Head orientation in pigeons: postural, locomotor and visual determinants.
We have determined the pigeon's head orientation for two postures and two locomotor activities that do not involve a specific visual stimulus. Using a high-speed cine camera, we filmed four pigeons (Columba livia) while (1) flying, (2) walking, (3) perching and (4) standing on a flat surface. Under these conditions, the head orientation is relatively constant, allowing us to estimate the normal horizon of the visual field and thus the horizontal meridian of the retina. Measurements of the lateral semicircular canal showed that the canal is tilted slightly up with respect to the horizon in the head orientation determined by the film analysis. In contrast to their relatively stable head posture during locomotion, the pigeons consistently altered their head orientation when presented with seed targets, apparently to fixate each seed with a small portion of the visual field around the bill tip.